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Xtra Developments Inc. 
7th. Floor. 
366 Bay Street. 
Toronto,Ontario.

At tn. Mr. Gran t Harper, Prof. Eng.

Dear Sir:

Supplementing my report of January 2nd. 1972 I submit 
herewith a plan for the initial drill hole locations on claim 
K.R.L. II568 of St. Fabien Copper Mines Ltd. situated in the 
Red Lake District, Dome Town ship, Province of Ontario,

From a study of the level and stope plans and sections 
of the adjoining Wilmar Gold Mines Ltd. it is evident that 
the ore bodies have a very irregular outline both Horizontally 
and vertically. This is equally applicable to all three types, 
viz. Breccia or Agglomerate Sone,Carbonate ^one and the Diorite 
^one. Therefore any exploratory drilling in the area must be 
planned having in mind the erratic nature of the ore occurren 
ces.

It is not meant to imply by the above that the ore 
shoots are small in vertical or horizontal extent but they 
can top or bottom out quit  tmexiyedtedly,as for example the 
Diorite Jdone i n the shaft area. This zone tops just below the 
1300 foot level but is continuous in vertical extent to the 
2050 foot horizon and has a length of 1000 feet and an aver 
age width of 12 feet. Likewise s strong and good grade Breccia
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Z,one on the 2050 foot level is continuous through the 1450 
foot horizon but so far has not been located on the 1300 
foot level. Surface drilling as well as underground has 
established the upward extension of other zones above the 
1300 foot level.

In the opinion of the writer the area in the vicinity 
of Holes 5-65 and 6-65 offers the best target for the init 
ial drill locations in the proposed drilling programme for 
this winter.

Hole 6 65 intersected multiple mineralized and gold 
bearing sections wJLth the most promising between 500 and 
850 feet in hole depth. The recommended site for the first 
hole is for the purpose of testing the possible upward ext 
ension of this area some 400 feet up the dip and approximately 
100 feet to the northeast on strike. The location is on the 
shore 250 feet northwest of Hole 6-65 and to be directed N 45 
W and incfclnBekt'at minus 60 degrees. The maximum length of the 
hole to be 700 feet but should it flatten appreciably this 
could be shortened as it would reach the north boundary sooner,

It is to be noted that the direction of this hole and 
subsequent holes is not normal to the strike of the bedding 
and schistocity which is N 60-70 E but as the exact location 
of the shoreline with reference to the east boundary line of 
the claim,K.R.L.II568,the direction's recommended will ins 
ure that the hole will remain withifilithe St. Fabien property.

If the first hole improves or at least verifies the 
Results of Hole 6-65 the second hole location to be at a 
point S 60 W at a distance of 200 feet from the first hole 
and directed the same way. Should the results of the first 
hole be negative the second hole should be located midway 
between 5-65 and6-65 and directed in the same manner as 
the first. The purpose of this hole is to test the extension 
of the zones down dip and hopefully the upward extension of 
the gold bearing zone of 5-65 in the sediments at a vertical 
depth of 1176 feet. This was the best intersect ion,from a 
gold content viewpoint, assay ing 0.25 ozs. across a core length 
of 6.0,obtained in the six holes of the 1965 programme. in 
order to fully test the above possible extensions the length 
of this hole should be not less than 900 feet.
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The locations of subsequent holes should await the results 
from the above as their locations cover two different struct 
ures. The first hole is on line of strike of t he projection to 
surfaoe,vertically,of the Breccia and Carbonate Zones oK the 
1300 foot level of the Wilnar Gold Mines Ltd. The last hole 
location is designed mainly for the purpose of testing the wide 
sedimentary zone first located by a drill hole from the 1300 
foot level of the Wilmar which indicated a width of 600 feet. 
Hole 5-65 intersected sediments beginning at 551 feet and broken 
only by several quartz porphyry dikes were continuous to the 
bottom of the hole at J30I feet. Projection of the sedimentary 
area to the horizontal shows a width of approximately 600 feet.

In the report of the Ontario Department Mines Geological 
Report 45 S.A.Ferguson,the author,related these sediments to 
the axis of a syncline striking N 65 S, If his conclusion is 
correct this could be a very important structural feature and
would have to receive full attention in any exploratory prog 
ramme.

In conclusion it is recommended that all the drill holes 
be sealed off by cementing as a precaution in the event of 
subsequent unerground exploration.

Respectfully sub

W.P.
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President and Directors. 
Xtra Developments Inc. 
Suite 420.
120 adelaide 3t. .Vest. 
Tor onto,Ontario.

Dear Sirs:

Submitted herewith is final report covering the exp 
loration programme recommended by the writer in report dated 
January 2nd. 1973. Phases I and 2 of the programme were comp 
leted on December I5th.I973.

A total footage of 8198 feet of drilling was done con- 
si stinc of 4715 feet of surface drilling and 3483 Ceet of under 
ground drilling from the west drift of the 1300 foot level of 
,*'ilmar Iv'ilnes Ltd.

SUMMARY.

No commercial mineralized zones were intersected alth 
ough numerous mineralized zones were cut the gold values were 
well below ore grade. In surface hole X-I-73 and X-2-73 wide 
bands of sulphide mineralization were cut carrying significant 
copper Rulphides(chalcopyrite) the copper values,likewise,were 
below ore grade, No gold values were associated with the copper 
sulphides.

One hole from the underground workings XU-I-?3 ( carried 
low values over a 25 foot section. The intersection carried 
finely disseminated pyrite,a few specs of chalcopyrite, and was
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overall a favorable looking section both as to rock type, 
mineralization end silicification anft if it was within a 
reasonable distance follow up drilling would be justified, A 
section such as the above is very indicative of proximity 
to ore areas when encountered in exploration at the tfilmar.

The favorable feature established in both phases of 
the programme was the presence of the older or b basic Keew 
atin lavas, Drill holes 3-65 and 4-65 from previous drilling 
and holes X-2-73 and underground holes XtJ-t-73,XU-2-73 and 
XU-3-73 all confirmed tte Keewatin-Temiekaming contact and 
locate it at from 200 to 600 feet south of the boundary at 
the IJOO foot level and at a minimum depth of 480 feet bel- 
ov; lake level. The contact appears to swing abpuptly to the 
south between surface hole X/ 3-73 and X-4-73 as marked by 
the "Point Rock" which is considered to be bottom of the 
Temiskaming Series. This could mark a syncline and then a 
second anticline paralleling the structure in which the car- 
onate and breccia z,on s of t he Wilmar are located. Hole XU-I- 
73 and surface hole 5-65 carried significant gold values at 
approximately the same horizon and a parallel potential ore 
bearing structure so indicated..

It should be noted that the Keewatin lavas, tuff s, rhy 
olite s and interbedded sedimints are the host rocks of the 
Cochenour-Campbe3-l,.'tfilmar and Dickenson mines. The younger 
Temiskaming series of pyrocal st ics, fragmeOtals etc. have not 
to-date proven to contain commercial ore bodies. However the 
possibility of doing so cannot be ruled out,

DRILLING.

Under Phase I four holes were completed from surface 
for a total rootage of 4175 feet. From the total 1340 feet 
of core was split and 230 samples sent fer assay. The great 
est vertical depth was 1650 feet in Ho^e X-4-73*

HoleXI-73 intersected a wide mineralized aone beginning 
at 267 feet and continuing to 404 feet. There were continous 
values in copper for the entire length but below ore grade. No 
gold values were associated with the copper sulphides.

Hole X-2-73 also intersected a wide zone of sulphides 
but the copper mineralization was much less than in the first 
hole
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SURF AC Jiii DRILLING (COMT. j

Hole J-3-73 cut one mineralized section section over 
a 10 foot length of core carrying some low gold Values. This 
section was just below the "Point Rock" contact and therefor 
in the Keewatin series but the values were not high enough to 
indicate a zone of importance.

Hole X-4-73 intersected multiple mineralized zones 
carrying low gold values beginning with a 30 foot section 465 
feet, a 5 foot section at 645 feet,a 20 foot section beginning 
at 673 feet and a 30 foot section beginning at 705 feet. Still 
below the above and the best section in the hole was cut at 
820 feet and continued to 835 feet. The best assay was 0.08 Ozs. 
gold across 5 feet. A deeper section occurred at II65 feet and 
gold values v.ere obtained from 15 feet of core.

0fl0#RGROUHD DRILLING.

The underground drilling consited of the deppening of 
two holes and one complete hole XU-3-73. The footage from the 
deepened holes was 1598 feet and from t he complete hole was
1427 feet.

Hole XU-I-73 intersected a significant zone of mineral 
ization beginning at footage 1743.0 and continuing to footage 
1768.0. The following are assays from this section:

1743-1745 0.06 ozs. gold per ton 
1745-1747 o.04 "
1747-1749 0.02 " 
I749-I75I 0.04 "

Check assays 
1748-1758 0.06 " 
1758-1768 0.05 "

In comment on the above,ass ays of the above calibre and 
over the significant widths shown are considered to be of import 
ance by the staff of the -Vilmar especially when occurring in 
favorable rock types,silicfied carbpnat*s,etc and fine pyrite 
mineralization such as the above were located. Such an intersec 
tion based on Wiluair;experience would warrant a follow up bfct 
due to the remoteness of the intersection it is not feasible but 
this fact does not downgrade the importance of this intersection.
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UNDERGROUND DRILLING(CONT.)

Hole XU-3-73 cut three sections containing significant 
gold values and of considerable imprteince due to their location. 
The gold values were on the extension of the grano-diorite ore 
zone of the v'/ilmar but unfortunately all the gold values were 
on the i'.'ilmar side of the boundary. The first intersection was 
approx. 250 feet north of the boundary,the second was approx. 
220 feet and the third less than I^OOfeet. The minerelization 
and rock types were typical of the granopdiorite ore zobe as 
developed on t he 1300 foot level of the iVilmar mine.

During the course of the writer's many trips to Red Lake 
a persistent search has been made through the files of the 
local office of the Department of Resource s (Mining., Branch) 
in an effort to locate the considerable missing records of the 
exploration of other areas of the property,especially in the 
vicinity of V/hite Horse Island,the shaft location,carried out 
in the late 1^40's and earlier. This data was loaned to the 
Department by the w.riter but was never returned and it has been 
a problem to trace the material. However due to the co-operat 
ion of Mr. A.T.Pryslak,the Resident Geologist,which is hereby 
acknowledged, a considerable amount has been located and on 
the lest trip original plans of the underground geology and a 
plan of a magnetometer survey and interpretation conducted by 
R.S.Shatford in 1948 was found. The writer has been informed 
that subsequently other data has been located but it's import 
ance is not known.

Over the past twenty-five years and since the work in the 
shaft area was done considerable new knowledge has been gained 
of the general regional geological conditions and applying this 
information to the results and conditions in the"shaft area" 
a more clear and better evaluation of this section of the prop 
erty can be made. While considerable surface drilling was done 
in the area both from the land and lake surface il.nes approach 
based on the latest interpretation of the regional structural 
features is warranted. The programme would consist of drilling 
both from .Vhite-Horse Island and from the tip of Cable Penin 
sula also some drilling from the ice between 1 the above and if 
such a programme should be considered time is of the essence in 
order t ocompie te this winter season,

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

The recent succersful exploratory programme of the Wilmar
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CONCLUSIONS AMQ HiiiCOMMENDATIOM5{. CONT. )

mines immediately to the north of the common boundary has con 
firmed the writerSs previous opinion of the potential ore 
possibilities of St. Fabien Copper (Xtra Development option) 
groun"dto the south.

The grano-diorite ore zone of the iVilmar and located at 
a distance of 250 feet north of the boundary,with drill indic 
ations of an extension to just 200 feet or less from the bound 
ary, is estimated to contain 5 million tons grading 0.15 ozs. 
gold per ton above the IJOO foot level. However all available 
data both from above and below the 1300 foot level indicated 
no migration of this zone vertically on dip and no rake or 
plunge in either direction is shown. This is most unusual as 
all other ore bearing zones, in the mine area dip to the south 
at minus 65 degrees and have a flat rake or plunge to the south 
west at minus 55 degrees. This shows on the accompanying "Comp 
osite flan"of this report.

The "Agglomerate or Breccia" of the Wilmar has now been 
traced through to surface by drilling and the dip and plunge 
as shown where rained between the 1500 and 2050 levels confirmed 
on the extension to surface. With the strength of this zone as 
shown on the bottom or 2050 foot level of the mine it is not 
unreasonable to expect the structure and ore to continue at 
depth and providing no change in dip,strike, plunge or fault 
displacement takes place the north east section of K.R.L.II568 
offers ore potential below 2500 foot vertically below surface. 
There is also the strong indication that the favorable area of 
Keewatin lavas expands at depth and this likewise adds to the 
ore possibilities. However due to the de-pth it is not feasible 
to carry out any exploratory programme from surface and the 
underground workings of the bottom level of the Wilmae have not 
been extended far enough to the west to do so.

In conclusion it is the opinion of the writer that no 
additional work on the northerly section of the property is 
feasible at this time.However in view of the much higher price 
for gold since the writer's report of January 2nd. 1973 and the 
additional knowledge gained over the past twenty five years of 
the regional geology and structures an exploratory drilling 
programme in the "Shaflt Area" is warranted and is so recommended.

Respectful


